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The collection includes old master paintings and drawings
of the fourteenth
developed the

and various decorative arts, from the beginning
to the end of the nineteenth centuries. E and F
collection through purchases dating back to the
several decades, the paintings and objects that
collection graced E and F's home, G, in D.

1~930's. For
comprise the

Following E's death in 1958, the collection became the
property of B and was first.exhibited to the public at the H in
1959. Public viewings at G followed for a number of years and,
in April 1972, the J at C was dedicated in memory of F. J has
been home to the collection, on indefinite loan from B, since
that time.

At the annual joint meeting of B's members and Board of
Directors, B decided to transfer its entire interest in the
collection to C over an undetermined number of years. B will
transfer each year to C one or more specifically identified
objects of art in the collection. The collection was subjec: tc
a qualified appraisal on April 27, 1999.

In late 1999, B will make the first transfer to C by
transferring specific objects in the collection. B has not
previously counted as a qualifying distribution any interest in
the collection or any object or art therein and has excluded t~hi-
value of the art in its annual calculation of its minimum
investment return for secti 4942 purposes.

Section 4940(e) (1) of the Code provides in the case of any
private foundation which meets the requirements of paragraph (2)
for any taxable year, subsection (a) shall be applied with
r-espect to such taxable year by substituting "1 percent:" for "2
percent". A private foundation meets the requirements of this
paragraph for any taxable year if (A) the amount of the
qualifying di~stributions made by the private foundation durinq
such laxable year equals or exceeds the sum of (i) an amount
equal to the assets of such foundation for such taxable year
multiplied by the average percentage payout for the base pcri~od,
~'1~s (ii) 1 percentl of I.he net: investment income of such
foundation for such i~~axable years, and (B) such pr~ivate toundal IU~
W,I.C not liable for t~ax under- sect~ion 4942 wi th respect tc any
p',3r in the base pcr~iod.

Sect~ion 1942ial r>t t~hi? Code imposes a t~ax (211 a rpriv;lrv
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section 4942(g) (1) (A) of the Code provides that for purposes
of this section, the term "qualifying distr~ibution" means
generally any amount (including that portion of reasonable and
necessary administrative expenses) paid to accomplish one or more
purposes described in section 170(c) (2) (Bi other than any
contribution to (ijan organization controlled (directly or
indirectly) by the foundation or one or more disqualified persons
(as defined in section 4946) with respect to the foundation,
except as provided in paragraph (31, or (ii) a private foundation
which is not an operating foundation (as defined in subsection
Cj) (3), or (B) any amount paid to acquire an asset (or held for
use) directly in carrying out one or more purposes described in
section 170(c) (2) (B). The purposes described in section
l'iO(c) (2) (B) are, in part, religious, charitable, scientific,
literary, or educational.

Section 4942(i) of the Code provides that where; a private
foundation makes qualified distributions (as that ter-m is
described in section 4942(g) that exceed the required
distributable amount for a particular year, such excess may be
carried over for five years. A private foundation may generally
"carry forward" any qualifying distributions made during a
taxable year to the extent that such qualifying distributions
exceed the private foundation's distributable amount for the
year. By carrying forward excess qualifying distrihulions,  a
private foundation may reduce its distributable amount in any
five immediately subsequent taxable years.

Secti~on 53.4942(a)  -3(a) (1) of the Foundation alld Similar
Excise Taxes Regulations provides that in calculating the amount
of the qualifying distribution, a private foundat~~ion must use t~he
fair market value of the distributed property 'as of the date
such qualifying distribution is made."
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is not a private foundation, and is not controlled by persons who
are disqualified persons with respect to B. Further, B has never
included the value of the art in determinations of qualifying
distributions in the past. See Rev. Rul. 79-375, supra.

Because we have determined that the transfers of property
from B to C are qualifying distributions, if the value of the
collection exceeds B's distributable amount in any taxable year,
the excess may be carried forward to reduce B's distributable
amount in any of the five taxable years immediately following the
taxable year in question.

Because we have determined that the distributions of
property C will constitute qualifying distributions, then these
distributions (along with B's other qualifying distributions) may
be used to perform the calculation described in section
4940(e) (2) of the Code. MOreOVer, if B satisfies the
requirements of the that provision, then B would be entitled to
the reduced one percent net investment income tax under section
4940 (e) (1)

Accordingly, based on the information furnished, we rule as
iollows:

Jo. Each of the proposed pioper~ty transfers will constitute a
qualifying distribution of B under section 4942(g) (1) (A).

2. If the property, together with B's other qualifying
distributions, exceed B's aggregate distributable amount in any
taxable year, B may carry forward such excess under section
4342(I) to reduce B's distr-ibutable amount in any of the five
taxable years immediately following such taxable year.

3. If the property transferred in any one taxable year,
together with B's other qualifying distributions during-such
t~axable year, equal or exceed the sum of the items set forth in
sect~ion 4940(e) (2) (A), and if B was not liable for tax under~
s~(:~~ion 4942 during the base period described section 4940(e) (4!,
t hen B will be eligible for t:ho reduced excise tax describe<3 in
i;(,CtioII 4940(e) (1)
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Sincerely,

,p&-&ML/&

Gerald V. Sack
Chief, Exempt Organizations
Technical Branch 4
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